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NO MATTER THE

OCCASION, WE ARE

DELIGHTED TO

OFFER A RANGE OF

OPTIONS FOR

GROUPS, EVENTS

AND EXCLUSIVE

HIRE.

Our Leeds home is a

stunning Yorkshire stone-

clad, former bank, on the

corner of Park Row and Bond

Street. 

The elegant premises house

both restaurant and bar,

offering a range of award-

w inning tapas dining and

drinking options across two

floors of this historic

building.

Both the private dining room

and the top floor, make

perfect spaces for your

special events. 
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Let us make Christmas

different this year! 

We know you are looking for

an extra special experience

this year. Celebrate in sty le

w ith the most unique venues

and finest Spanish tapas

going.  

Whether you’re a group of 2

or 200, our reservations teams

are on hand to do the hard

work for you, all you need to

do is give us a date. 

We know everyone is as

excited as us to be able to

celebrate together this year,

so we recommend enquiring

ASAP to avoid missing out!

CHRISTMAS

PARTIES
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FOR RESERVATIONS OF 8 TO 15 GUESTS, WE

ASK FOR A PRE-ORDER PRIOR TO YOUR

EVENT DATE. FOR PARTIES OF 16 AND OVER,

WE OFFER A GROUP SHARING MENU. 

GROUP

RESERVATIONS

Our £30pp group sharing menu allows you to

enjoy a selection of our most-loved tapas

dishes with your family, friends and colleagues.

No deposit necessary! We just require card

authorisation. The card is not charged unless

the booking is cancelled with less than 24

hours' notice. In which case there is an

automated late cancellation fee of £15pp.

If you have any dietary requirements, please let

us know so that our chefs can arrange

substitute dishes to suit those individuals.

CAPACITY

Up to 50 guests
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EXCLUSIVE

HIRE

Our top floor is the perfect space

for corporate events, birthdays,

Christmas parties, wedding

receptions and so much more...

With both the intimate private

dining room and the full floor

available for private hire, we have

a space suitable for every group

size. 

Your party will be hosted by

personal waiting staff for the

duration, to make sure you have

everything you need!

CAPACITY (PRIVATE DINING

ROOM/FULL FLOOR)
Up to 20/60 guests 

Seated

Up to 35/100 guests

Standing

CORPORATE EVENTS,

SPECIAL OCCASIONS &

CELEBRATIONS.
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Our team can put together a selection from

our current dishes to create a menu to suit

your event, whether it be more formal dining

or relaxed canapés.  

FOOD 

DRINKS

ENTERTAINMENT

With an array of beers, wines, cocktails and

more there's something to suit everyone. We

can provide the full drinks menu or create  a

limited bespoke menu for your party. 

Fancy making your own playlist? Feel free to

on Spotify and we can play your playlist

through our speakers.

If you have any ideas for extra entertainment

for your occasion, please let the team know

and we'd be more than happy to

accommodate! 
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*Menus are seasonal and subject to changes, 
please ask the team for current samples.

*Menus are seasonal and subject to changes, 
please ask the team for current samples.



All we require to confirm a private hire is a

minimum spend, which can be redeemed

against both food and drink, in whichever way

suits you best!

Our events team will be able to advise you on

the best food menu and drinks options to suit

both your needs and budget.

Required spends vary dependent on dates
and various other factors. Get in touch with
our team, let them know your event ideas
and they can give you an accurate price!

PRICING
Our flexible space is free to hire! 
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The cat's out the bag...we don't

just do tapas! If you're heading

across the Pennines to

Manchester, we've got some

spots for you! 

Looking for a casual brunch?

Why not pay a visit to our

Mediterranean sister restaurant,

Canto? 

How about some live music and

late night cocktails? Head over

to Habas, our Middle Eastern-

inspired cousin!
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FANCY 

SOMETHING

DIFFERENT?

WWW.CANTORESTAURANT.COM

Fresh and fast-paced Med-inspired tapas 

right in the heart of Ancoats 

T: 0161 870 5904 

E: manchester@cantorestaurant.com 

WWW.HABAS.CO.UK

Modern Middle Eastern-influenced dining

and bar culture at the heart of Manchester

T: 0161 470 9375 

E: manchester@habasrestaurant.com 


